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THE TREATMENT OF CHRONIC EMPYEMA THORACIS

Richard K. Miller

senior '"!"bes1a
presented to the college of Hedicine
yTniversity of �ebraska

omaba, Nebraska

1945

IT\TTRODUC TI ON

rt has often been said that chronic empyema thor
acis is fast becoming an o�scure medical and surgical
problem, especially w1 th the increased. use of the so-ca
lled "wonder drugs n , the sulfanamides and penicillan
but in view of the present world conflict, with its in

evitable increase in thoracic wounds, a discussion of

the treatment of the condition is not inappropriate at
this time.
rt has been my good fortune to observe four cases
of chronic empyema which resulted from four different
conditions and, although only one resulted from a con
di tion in which the sulfonamides were used, this one
case and one which resulted from inadequate treatment
of an acute empyema aroused my cur1ositt as to just how

a case of chronic empyema thoracis should be treated

once it was discovered. out of the hodge-podge of case
reports that comprise a majority of the literature on
the subject

r have at tempted to derive a plan of treat

ment that can be used for treating cases of chronic em
pyema which might occur.
rt is, then, the purpose of this ,aper to present

a discussion of the treatment of chronic empyema thor
ac1s accolllding to •the etiological factors concerned.
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DEFINITION
chronic empyema th~racis is defined as an active infectious process, limited in size by adhesions, which
occurs within the lung and especially the pleura and which fails to decrease in size over a perioo. of time - usually three months.
HISTORICAL ~EVIEW
The history of empyema up to the last three decades
is essentially that of chronic em~yema. (Hedblom (38)).
TO whnt ancient period its recoenition and Qrainage trea-

tment dates is not known but it seems probahle that inc is ion for drainage was done by the Chinese and Egyptians. The earliest known references are those of Hippocrates who accurately described the signs and symptoms,
proE_,mosis and treatment of empyema as they l:nov:n today.
Hippocrates taught that the matter should be let out,
either by knife or by cautery and that if there was swelling present the opening should be made behind rather
than in front. FOr prognosis he directed that if the pus
flov. ec. free and white the patient would recover but if it
1

flowed red and stringy the patient would die.
EUryphon, a con temporary of Hippocrates, treated empyema with the actual cautery. Leonidus Alexanderinus, a
qoman physician, and Aretaeus cappadox recor1mended the
use of actual cautery for effecting drainage.

'-"'
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Galen, in his writings, emphasized the importance of
providing for the escape of pus and recommended the removal of portions of the carious ribs, injection of warm
wine into thw wounds and urged the patients to gough while lee,ning toward the affected side.
T?'O

Greek physicians who wrote on empyema in the mid-

dle age are AEtius and paulus AEgineta. AEtius, besides
giving a very clear definition of the pathologic condition, stated that in certain cases empyema is formed without fever. He approved of the cautery for its treatment.
nuring the ttiddle Ages some of the earlier medical
material was preserved by the Arabs. Their most notable
contributor was Albucasis who recommended incision or cautery for the drainage of empyema.
vesalius thought that incision should be made for
empyema and that no one should die of the disease. certain persons would die of their wounds but no one should
die because of the operation.
The available literature from this time through the
middle 19th century is composed of case reports and controversies until simon, in 1869, taught that rib resection should be done in order to artificially reduce the
size of the cavities. Heinke, ln 1872, published these
teachings. KUsster, in 1877, wrote that in chronic cases
resection of two ribs was done for drainage and obliter-

'---'
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ation of the cavity.
~o EStlander, however, is generally accorded the
credit of having directed attention to the principle of
multiple rib resection for obliteration of chronic cavities. rn his first communique, in 1879, he reported
six cases. The technique advised by him is reported in
detail in another section of this paper. Gallet and von
swinkel reported on series of cases which were treated
in this manner.
various modifications of this operation were described, the most prominent of which was the one by schede in 1890, which procedure is also reported in detail
later in this discussion.
Fowler and nelorme, in 1893, described another technique for rib resection which is in common use today
and which is opposite in principle to the operation of
Estlander and schede.
~,any modifications of the FOWler and nelorme operation have since been devised but the ones that are most frequently used and referred to are the ones of Ransohoff and Lilienthal.
ETIOLOGY
~he factors commonly concerned with the etiology of
chronic empyema are numerous and.can be generally said
to include any pathological conditions which produce
~
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inflammation or suppuration in the thoracic cavity.

rt

is generally agreed, however, that the common etiological agents can be classed under eight general headings.

(1) chrnnic empyema that is unrecognized and undiagnosed.

(2) rnadequate drainage of empyema cavities.

(3)

TOO

early drainage of empyema cavities.

(4) Foreign body in the pleural cavity.

(5) ruberculous empyema.
(6) osteomyelitis of a rib.

(7) ~ronchopleural fistula.
(8)

TOO

late drainage of empyema cavities.

Hedblom (38) states that "of all these, the most
common is insufficient and inadequate drainage." other
authors (Clagett and sheperd (13), stevens (59), Eggers
(18) ) pref er to consider the latter seven E_;eneral f ac-

tors •
unrecognized and undiagnosed chronic empyema thoracis is occasionally the etiological factor which lies
back of some of the so-called chronic chest conditions
which are typified by tiredness, vague chest pains and
discomfort, possibly a low grade fever and chronic cough which may or may not be productive.
QUi te often an inexperienced practicioner will at-

...._,,

tempt too e1:1rly drainage of an acute empyema, either

•
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by aspiration or by open drainage, with the result that there is marked mediastinal shift and flutter, pneumothorax and, occasionally, rupture of the great vass els of tr~e heart. All this is due to the absence of
any adhesions from the lu.'r}g to tte chest wall which wo-

uld be capable of holrlin£ the lung and mediastinum.

rn

chronic empyem2, the pus will -oe thick and creamy and
will allow for the formation of the ad.besjons mentioned
above. The treatment may fail, however, because too short a drainabe tube is used or because the tube is not
inserted into the depen:i,mt portion of the cavity.
TOO

short a drainage tuoe can likewise become a sc-

ource of chronic emp: ema in that it becomes lost dur1

ing drainage of the acute stage and is found. again, this time as a foreien bo:iy in the pleural cavity which
acts e.s a source of infection. occasionally rib fragments ( follov-ine; resection), gauze sponges, boney seques truya Emd shell fragrnen ts are found in the pleural
cavity Es sources of infection •
Tuberculous empyema, wtile common, is more apt to
be of the acute variety or in the form of a pleural effusion. chronic empyema, when 1 t does result from tuberculosis, 1s usually associated with a pleural effusion
which has become secondarily infected.

.._,,,

osteomyelltis of a rib is a rather common cause of

-6chronic empyema and usually occurs following extensive

'-"'

operative procedures for drainage of the empyema cavity.
rt is often overlooked but is definitely a cause of local infection which may erupt into the pleural cavity.

AS a sequel to osteomyelitis of a rib bronchopleural
fistula is another condition which allows for continued infection or repeated reinfection of the pleural c
cavity and still is often missed during examination.
The fact that the fistula will often close spontaneously for a short period of time and then reoccur tends to
add confusion to the situation.
PATHOLOGY

chronic empyema is the local reacti~n of the pleura
to the presence of infection. The essential feature is
the presence of pus in the pleural ca.vi ty, v1hich pus is
localized by adhesions. The amount of fluid present varies considerably, from a cubic centimeter to a liter
or several liters although such large amounts as the
latter are usually associated with the acute rather than chronic staget and is governed to some extent by the
type of inflammation. A streptococcal infection is apt
to cause a more widespread exudate because of the more
widespread distribution of the organisms while a pneumococcal infection is more likely to be confined to the
area around the lobe involved in the initial infection.
That this does not always hold true, however, 1s exem-

.._,,,
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plified by the inflammations which result from the pre~
sence of foreign bodies and fistulae, where the organism is quite often the streptococcus or staphylococcus,
and, in which case, the cavities are well localized.
rn the extremely early stages of infection, before
the localizing adhesions have become very marked, the
fluid is often found to be quite thin and serous in nature and composed of leucocytes, red blood cells and pus
cells, which pus cells quickly settle to the bottom if
the fluid is allowed to stand. rphroughout this mixture
are strands of fibrin which appear to be floating loosely around. Later, as the fluid becomes morepurulent more fibrin is found and the pus itself becomes thicker.
neposition of fibrin occurs on both the parietal
and visceral pleura and enormous thickentng, especially
of the parietal pleura, may occur so that it becomes 2
or 3 centimeters in thickness. Fibrinous adhesions are
present in this relatively early stage and later become
organized into pockets of pus.
SYr"PT0 11 ~

A discussion of symptoms of chronic empyema is, in
effect, a discussion of the sympeoms of pathology of
the chest since empyema can, and does, simulate many
conditions. Clagett and sheperd (13), in a survey of 364

....,,

cases, found a fairly definite sequence of presenting
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symptoms v-1hich occured in ~ong standing cases of empyema. of these, draining thoracic sinus was the most common. ~his arises as the result of any one of several
things - pus under pressure in the pleural cavity, osteomyelitis of the ribs or infection of a tract formed
by the entrance of foreign bodies into the chest. closely associated with this, and, considered by some to
be even more common, is a chronic cough which may or
may not be productive and which often follows an upper
respiratory infection or pneumonic condition. This latter condition is often associated with a low grade temperature which cannot be satisfactorily explained and
which is often thought to be due to an unresolved pneumonia, especially when accompanied by thoracic pain which is accentuated by coughing. occasionally this pain
is helpful in making a diagnosis because it is quite
often localized to one region of the chest.
other symptoms less commonly found are feelings of
inadequate respiratory motion on the affected side of
the lung associated with dyspnea and fatigue, weight
loss and loss of appetite and, occasionally, breast abcess which communicates with the 9leural cavity.
PHYSICAL SIGNS

The physical signs of chronic empyema are governed,
to a large extent, by the po~ition of the cavity, the
,._,I
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extent of the adhesions, the size of the cavity, the
length of time that the condition has existed and the
general physical habitus of the patient at the time of
discovery of the condition.
one of the most com~on and ~ost obvious physical
findings in chronic empyema is the presence of a draining thoracic sinus. rt is adviseable to probe these sinses with a blunt probe in order to determine their extent and, in some cases, the size and depth of the cavity itself can be determined. An area of reduced resonance is usually found in the region of the sinus and,
by careful percussion, the extent of the cavity can be
fairly accurately determined. This area of dullness has
a varring sound to percussion alttough the one most commonly associated with it is the typical skodiac resonance •
percussion over the affected area may also produce
a fluid wave and occasionally percussion CO[lbined with
auscultation ·will produce an audible splash sound. Bulging of the chest wall, along with reduced expansion of
intercostal spaces and reduced breath sounds is sometimes found although, in cases of several years duration
there may be a marked retraction of the whole chest wall. T~ctile fremitus is usually reduced over the area,
an important sign in differentiating between fluid and

.._,I
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consolidation. vocal resonance and whispered words are
usually reduced over the area while there may be cavernous and amphoric breath sounds at the upper level oftbe
fluid •
constitutional signs are not particularly different from those in any acute or subacute febrile conditions. Anorexia, em~1ation, weakness and sweating may
be conspicuous while the temperature chart will show irregularities although it most commonly shows a low grade fever with an occasional acute exaserbation. An accelereted pulse, leukocytosis of 20,000 to 40,000, clubbing of the toes and fingers, and scoliosis are practically pathognomonic of cases of long standing.
DIAGNOSIS

Diagnosis of the presence of a chronic empyema cavity is relatively simple when done in combination with

x ray and fluoroscopy. The history of previous illness,
trauma to the chest, or the presence of a thoracic sinus in combination with the signs and symptoms previously mer,.tioned do much toward making a diagnosis. Explor-

atory aspiration of the chest, in conjunction with x ray
and fluoroscopic studies usually complete the dia2nostic picture - especially if the x ray shows en area of
increased density, with or without a definite fluid le-

...,,,,

vel,localized outide the lung proper. rn some instances
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the lung itself will be bound down and appear collapsed
or even show evidences of spontaneous pneumothorax. If,
upon forced coughing and deep breathing.the mediastinal
shadow does not expand and contract with the respinatory cycle, the pi,cture is complete.
PROG0'0SIS

The prognosis in cases of chronic empyema is, in a
majority of ce.ses, good, providing the condition is
treated early and as thoroughly as possible. The danger
to life is not great unless there is complete neglect
of the condition or an intercurrent condition arises
which adds to the primary infection. The deformity which is so characteristic of long standing ce.ses of chronic empyema, however, will probably remain regardless
of treatment and, in such respect, the prognosis is very poor.

TREATMENT
prophylaxis is the best treatment for chronic empyema thoracis and any cases which develop are to either poor managernnt of or too long a delay in instituting
treatment in a case of acute empyema. once a case of
chronic erapyema has developed, however, the treatment
should be governed by the factor or factors responsible
and the plan of treatment made accordingly. There are,
however, certain basic principles which should be ad.her-

"1,/

-12ed to in treatment and certain objectives 11:hich one

'-'

should strive for. ~hese are listed as follows:
1. TO support the patient and prepare him for the necessary therapeutical measures by a high c~loric, well
balanced diet.
2. ~o provide adequate drainage of the cavity.

3. TO remove any foreign bodies present in the cavity.·
4. ~o accomplish sterilization of the cavity.

5. TO use any one method or c ombina ti on of methods necessary to hasten obliteration of the cavity.

6. TO provide as much return of n·'.)rmal function as psosible and, at the same time, reduce the amount of deformity of the chest wall to a minumum.
That the treatment of chronic empyema is not standardized is indicated by the amount of disaE;reement which exists among thoracic surgeons today as to the proper way of eliminating the cavities. The fact that chronic empyema is not a common condition does not, however, minimize the necessity for having some knowledge
of how to treat the condition should it arise.
upon receiving a case of chronic empyema it ls essentiel that several things be determined before treatment is started, among which are the original cause of
the empyema and especially the chronic phase, the general physical condition of the patient and the length
of time 1n which the condition han been known to exist.
-..,I
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perhaps the most important i'ector in treating a case of chronic empyema is the support of the patient who
is ordinarily run down, emaciated. 2.nJ. a very poor surgical risk because of the infecti8us state which has existed over a· long period of tLne. •~os t of the patients
who present themselves for treatment are pallid, anemic
and fatigued 2n::!. :- 2ve -ar::e.i weight loss and anorexia.
rn this regard the ':"'ore~ of the u.9.EilJ.pyema comiss ion in the last ~.rorld. ·'i!ar, and especially the studies
by '9ell (4), sho ted. clearly the need for building the
1

patient up physically before attempting any surgical
treLtu,,mt. on patients being treated for chronic empyer:ia
at camp Lee, va. 3ell conducted a series of experiments
in which he measured the loss of ni troeenous products
from the body through the pus evacuated from the cavity and through the urine. This was done without regard
to the amount lost in the fecal material since this was
considered to ~e relatively constant. He found that the
averae:::e amount lost in the exudate was 2.5 grams while
that lost in the urine fluctuated from day to day. The
laboratory procedures used were those for the creatinine, creatine and urea nitrogen blocd and urine levels.
since most of the patients were, at that time maintained on a soft diet of 1,100 to 1,700 calories per

..._,,,,,

day, the average loss of nitrogenous products was cal-
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culated to be from 12 to 20 grams daily. on this basis
Bell claculated that the least diet necessary for adequate support of the patient should be 3,000 to 3,600
grams daily. rn order to obtain this he recoMmended diets that were composed of meat, potatoes, fish and other
food products that are high in nitrogenous products.
At the present time the patients are supported by
diet es well as by intravenous amino acids in order that they may be built up for surgery, supported during
the immediate postoperative period so that all nitrogenous products lost through surgery can be rapidly replaced and by diet alone during the late postoperative
period when the patient is undergoing the vigoroue exercises that are recommended for correcting deformity
and causing reexpansion of the lung.
rn determining the cause of a chronic empyemic condition a process of elimination is best used to advantage e.long with x ray and fluoroscopic examinations in
order that treatment which will eliminate the cause can
be instituted rather than using just a single procedure for treating all empyemas regardless of the etiological agent. A chronic empyema which has existed unrecognized and undiagnosed is probably the hardest to
determine since there are no obvious in the history of
trauma or penetrating wounds or recent illness which

"-"
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might be a cause and because the obvious physical signs
which might point ones attention to the condition are
absent. A history, however, of some pneumonic condition
or exanthematous disease, combined with weiE;ht loss,
tlioracic pain, a subjective sense of fullness in the chest and insufficient respiration on one side combined
with the physical signs and findings of decreased respiratory excursions on the affected side, cyanosis,
dyspnea, emeciation and low grade temperature, and, at
times, a chronic cough should all point to some chest
pathology, one of which conditions is chronic empyema.
Further studies should include x ray and fluoroscopic
studies to determine v1hether or not there are areas of
density in the thoracic cavity, whether a fluid level
is present or not and, if possible, whether or not the
lung is bound down by adhesions. rn the latter case the
fluoroscope is of greatest value because respiratory
movements can be studied and the mediastinal shadow observed for the absence of the expansion and contraction
which is normally found on inspiration and expiration.
rn order to further eliminate other chest conditions
sputum tests should be Derformed to prove or disprove
the presence of ,irycobacterium tuberculosis so that a
tuberculous pleural effusion can be eliminated. AS a
final test exploratory aspirations should be performed

'-"
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to determine the presence of pus and, in so far as is
possible, the extent of the cavity •
ordinarily one would expect to find a thick creamy
pus wtich would indicate that the infectious process
had ·:_)een

E.c ti ve

for some time and that, to all probae-

ili ties, adhesions had formed which would allow for opening of the pleural cavity without the danger of haviing a mediastinal flutter or pneumotborax develop. AS
a therapeutic test, however, the patient can be made to
cough while standing before a fluoroscope and the degrees of lung expansibility determined before therapeutic procedure are started. (43), (44), (5).
Having now determined the pathological condition
which is present in tbe chest treatment should be inst1 tuted v·i thout further delay. First and foremost 1s the
support of the patient by means of a high cE.loric, high
vitamin, well blalnced diet in order to restore his general condition and avoid further depletion of body elements and especially the proteins which are apt to be
lost in the pus which is removed from the cavity. (4).
,r,hick creamy pus having been ob 1.ained during the
preliminary diagnostic aspiration it is not necessary
to further continue aspiration since, as ABhhurst (2)
pointed out in 1920, the chances for mediatsinal flutter, lung collapse and shock are markedly reduced when

.,._,,,;
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open drainage or thorac op las tic procedures Eire used because of the thick adhesions which bind the lung to the
thoracic wall. This theory is well supported by Eggers
(18), ~isgard (7), "Emerson (20) and 11!lJ.ller (50). consequently it is advisable to start drainage of the closed type in an effort to reduce the size of the cavity
and bring about its complete obliteration if possible.
Briefly, the principle is that of inserting one or more
tubes throut:h the chest wall and into the ccwity in order to allow for continuous drainage and frequent irrigation of the cavity with some antiseptic solution. several methods for providing continuous dra.inage have
been advocated with provision made for irrigation of
the CE'.vity.
one of the most simple maethods for providing continuous negative pressure suction is the one used by
wangensteen (62) in which either a trochar and cannula
are through the chest wall and then a rubber catheter
inserted or a simple rib resection is done and the catheter inserted into the cavity and then connected with
a series of water bottles which provide for slow, continuous negative pressure suction. A variation of this
is the technique of Tinker and ~attenberg (61) who use
a small rib resection followed by the insertion of multiple drainage tubes which provide for drainage by the
~

II
ij
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force of gravity alone. ,vi th this tbey use irrigations
I

with nakids solution every 2 hours for the first day

•:

and once a day each succeeding day until the cavity is
sterilized. Brown (9) in 250 cases of chronic empyema
at the childrens pospital in philadelphia found that by
using nakins irrigations and dichloramine T there was
a marked shortening of the healing time. stevens (59),
Hart (34)(35), Lloyd (46), Greenfield (33), l~ajors (47),
and singlett>n e.nd 1,oon (57) all agree basice.lly on the
use of tube drainage for the reduction or obliteration
of chronic empyema cavities. rn order that the following discussions may assume a more intelligible aspect
it seems well to take a few lines here to discuss what
the various theories are concerning the use of nakins
solution and the other antiseptic solutions which have
been advocated for use in chronic empyema. Tinker and
wattenberg (61), stevens (59), 3rown (9) and others believe that by using nakins solution the cavity is thoroughly sterilized and such fibrin clots as are present
are broken down and drain from the cavity more easily.
properly prepared nakins solution allows for the escape of chlorin which acts upon the tissues by combining with the tissue proteins and rendering the cicatricial tissue more soluable. This can be achieved by
chlorin concentrations of 0.4 to 0.5 mgm. percent. rn
~

i

i

I
f
I'

~

l
t

f
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this connection it may be said here that extreme care
must be taken in the preparation and use of nakins soltion since concentrations in excess of that previously
mentioned may cause damage to the normal lung tissue,
prevent growth of new tissue, cause slzin excoriations,
and denude the surface of the lung to the point of causing hemorrhage and pleuropulmonary fistula. with this
in mind they found that,by using irrigations immediately after ~rainage was instituted, the total healing time in a series of cases was reduced by half and that
the time to render the cavity sterile was about one half of the total healing time. 3rown found that he had
better results by fallowing the na.tins irriEa ti ons with
irrigations of dichloramine T solution while singleton
and Hoon reported better results by '.JSing Dt,kins solution followed by AZOchloramide or urea (carbamide) in
average solution strength of 5 to 25 percent.
rn recent years the discovery of penicillan has done much to change the methods of irrigation of empyema
cavities. d 'Abreau, 1,i tchfield and rrhoms on (15), Nichols on and stevenson (53), and Keefer, 3lake, n-arshall,
Lockwood and

'"!Ood

(41) all reported cases in which the

cavity was rapidly sterilized by injecting penicillan
in doses of 30,000 to 60,000 units into the pleural cavity through the drainage catheter and then clamping

'--'
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the catheter for at least 24 hours in order to allow
for full action by the penicillan. usually the cavities
were found to be sterile after 4 Or 5 days.
~1th these facts in mind the discussion of treat ment can be continued. After having established drainage, either by a continuous suction or gravity drainage
apparatus, the cavity is allowed to drain until the amount of material is markedly reduced. 60,000 uni ts of
penicillan are then injected through the drHinage tubes
into the cavity and the tubes clamped for

2.lt

hours, af-

ter which the cavity is again allowed to drain and more
penicillan injected. This procedure is repeated for 4
or 5 days er until cultures of the material returned
show that the cavity is sterile •
'T'lle patient is then rechecked by fluoroscopey in order to dlbter::;ine the amount of residual fluic. in the
cavity and, by having the Jatient strain or couch, the
a;1ount of expansibili ty the lung shows is determined.
rf tl:1e llm[ shows '11.arked expansion in the examination
it is advisable to institute oakins irrigations in an
rttempt to remove the adhesions and so prevent the need
for a more formidable operation. rf the lung fails to
st.ow increased expansion or only a slight degree of ex-

pansion then one of the more radical surgicEtl operr,tio-

_,

...

ns is necessary. ,ibese will be considered 'Jore fully
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in the following discussions.
rn c hr on i c

e~1

Jyemas resulting from inadequate dr-

ainage the cause for the condition is very appearent.
The in~)ortant question is how treatment should be started and. i':bn t method should be used. AB before, the pati ant is generally in a poor physical condition when first seen because of the marked loss of tissue proteins
so it is necessary to institute a ~gime of careful nutrition using a high vitamin, hi5h caloric diet and insist upon bed rest and good nursing care in order to
prevent intercurrent infections wtich might be more disabling than the empyema.
Here again it is advisea~le to determine the amount
of lung expansion that is present on the infected side
and, if possible, the thickness of the pleura. This can
be done by x ray and fluoroscopis examination. If the
condition is a recent one, that is within 6 or 8 months,
the chances are that the pleura will not be so thick
and the lung so bound down that drainage cannot be used.
rn old long standing cases the pleura may be markedly
thickened so that a major thoracoplastic procedure is
advis~ble in an attempt to allow the lung to reexpand.

rn

inserting the drainage tubes in cases where pre-

vious drainage has been attempted it is advisable to
seek

'-"'

E.

new point through which to

nter the cavity since
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the inadequate drainage may have been the result of not
having entered the cavity at the most dependent point.
If e.ny doubt is present as to the most dependent point
after careful physical examination and exploratory aspirations, the patient can be placed before a fluoroscope and the tubes inserted. rt is also possible that
a draining sinus will be present at the site of the previous operation. this should be fully explored in order to determine whether or not it communice.tes with a
single cavoity, several cavities, or has any branches
which extend out over the chest wall. rn some cases the
sinus may be marked by using tracers of iodoformized
gauze { 20, in vaseline) as suggested by Lilienthal (43).
~his is done in an effort to determine the exact position of the cavity and its size. -gismuth paste composed
of bismutb st.bni trate and vaseline was used by tinker
and fflffttenberg but patients occasionally ret.ct to the
bismuth so the iodoformized seems more adviE~ble to use.
should it be found that a sinus tract offers a short direct passage to the dependent point of the cavity
the tract can be excised and enlarged under local anesthetic and the drainage tube inserted into tr:is opening. (33), (47). pollowing this the tubes are1 connected
with either the simple continuous negative pressure v&cumn s.pparatus of •11rangensteen or can be allowed to dr-

,.._,,,,
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ain by gravity into a water seal bottle as propoed by
1,loyd (46), Greenfield (33), nonaldson (17), -qisgard
(7) and others •

After the amount of fluid in the cavity has been
decrec.sed by drainage and the cavity has been reduced
in size and rendered sterile by interpleural injections
of penicillan, oakins solution should be in:ected in an
attempt to cause resolution of the fibrinous adhesions
in order to allow the 1 ung to expand. (59), (20), (25),

(34, 35). After this has been done for 7 to 10 days the
luns expansion should again be checked to determine whether or not there has heen a reduction in the size of
the cavity. This can

be

done by afain havinb the patie-

nt strain or cough before a fluoroscope or by placing
the pe.tient on their side and having them strain while
a measured amount of fluid is poured into the cavity
t:roue:h the catheter. Tbe patient is then Cc.used to relax and additional ':easured amounts of water a.re added
until the cavity is again full. If, by either of these
methods it is determined that the cavity is smaller,
further oakins irrifcations can be used.

rf

the lungs do

not appear capable of expanding or the cavity has not
decree.sed in size in any appreciable amount it is advisable to perform one of the more simple thoracoplastic operations to relea.s e the lune-. one of these is the
.._,I
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one devised by yeller (42) in which the muscles are clamped and cut and a subperiosteal rib resection is done
with the rib bared of perioeteum to the end of the incision to prevent bone sequestration and osteomyelitis.
The boney structures over the cavity have now been resected and the parietal pleura exposed. The pleura is
then lncis ed and the cavity exposed to view. After the
cavity has been exposed to the desired extent the skin,
together with the svered muscles, is sutured over the
rib stumps. T:tis prevents the skin and muscles, which
are necessary for closure, from becoming retracted and
atrophic and also renders the dressings less painful
since the sensitive areas of skin are now protected.
·~tliple scarification of the skin, especially in areas
which are sutured, is practiced in order to cause relaxation and prevent sloughing. A dressing 1s then applied after 8 or 10 carrell tubes are placed in the cavity and packed in place with gauze. 1he patient is then
returned to bed until he has recovered from this stage
of the operation. 'T'hen, if necessary, another similar
operation can be performed to expose other portions of
the cavity.
After the cavity is completely exposed E,nd drained
the process of mobilizing the lung is begun in either

._,

one of two ways, depending usually upon the nature of
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the f1br1nous pleura. rn pleura in which the line of
cleavt.ge is too fine to allow for dicission or decortication, the lung is freed by application 01' 2~ alcoholic solution of gentian violet in the form of packs. This is done for 2 days, after which the cavity is reirrigatec. Vii th nakins solution until the whole blue colored pleural lining sloughs off. The packing E,nd irrigating is repeated until the fibrin has been completely
removed. rt must be remembered, hov:ever, that this metbod of treatment can, when used indiscriminately, cause rupture of the lung tissue with resulting shock and
hemorrhage or rupture of the pleura with a resulting
herni~tion of the lung.
rrhe other method of treatment used is the dicission
operation of Ransohoff (54) where cross hatched incisions E•.re made in the pleura in preferance tc, massive stripping of the pleura off the lung. rrhis procedure 1s
used only in cases where the pleura is deemE!d too thick
to respond to the packing treatment.
mbe plastic closure of the operation is done in stages, the first of v:hich is the mobilization of the muscles and ekin which were suture:i over the rib stumps.
such muscles as can "be used are placed in tLe cavity and
sutured together to fill in any defect which migtt remain, ~hile the remaining muscles and skin ere sutured

'-"
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over the cavity area in an attempt to provide as much
resiliancy to the chest wall as possible. nuring this
final closure all skin surfaces are covered with nakins
gauze in an effo~t to reduce the amount of infection by
exposure.
'T'his operation is of particular value in treatment
of chronic empyema which is unrecognized and undiagnosed in that it allows for direct inspection End sterilization of the v.tole cavity, it permits detection of
diverticulae and cavities which may not have been visaalized by x ray e~amination, it aids in the detection
of osteomyelitis and foreign bodies and it permits easy
removt.l of the parietal pleura, either by the use of a
2 1, solution of e:entian violet and nakins solution which allov,s for a greater increase toward normal of the
vital capacity but which is not so effective in massive pleural adhesions or by the more radical procedure
as the Ra.nsohoff discission operation or the decortic-

ation procedures of Estlander and ~chede.
postoperatively the patients who have been treated
in this manner should be maintained. on high caloric diets in an effort to restore the body proteins lost by
drainage and operation and so increase their resistance
to further infection. mhey should also be urged to spend as much time as possible in the fresh air ans. sun

'-"
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ligrt and should exercise as much as possible, especially the arms and chest, by means of organized calisthentics and deep breathing exercises so that

E~

return to

normal is obtained as rapidly as possible.
p&.tients who present themselves with a chronic empyema following too early drainage of an acute empyema
present a very difficult problem in that there is the
added problem of pneumottorax which must be considered.
such a patient, in addition to ~resenting the usual sign □

of emaciation, cachexia, cyanos1s and d;yspnea, an-

e:nia, weakness, thoracic pain and cough may also show
some s itns of shock althoUf_:r. this is not very lii-.:.ely
since such a state is

□ est

apt to exist in the acute st-

age. physical examination usually reveals

mEr1-;ed

shift-

ing of trie heart and mediastinum ar.d. , in some cases,
a mediLstinal flutter might still be observed with res:t'iration. 'T'bese findings can easily be confirmed by fluoroscopic examination.
The mechanism here, appearently, is that too early
drainEee prevents form~tion of adhesions bet~een the lung and chest wall with the result that upon penetration
of the chest wall the nef~tive pressure which is normally present in tte ttorscic :avi ty is no lone::er existant ar:.d the Dressure between the thoracic c~vity and exterr.Rl st r::~os pr:ere is equalized, the lung is not able to

"-11
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expend or does so only to a slight degree and the entire mediastinum is shifted toward the opposite side. This
was shown by Crraham (28) who, in studying the importance of vital capacity in thoracic surE,ery, concluded that not only ._., ould the negative pres R ure on one side of
the c~est be obliterated but, because the media,tinum
is not a solid structure, the negative pressure on the
opposite side would be reduced. AB a result, pneumothorax not only causes collapse of one lung but reduces
the efficiency of the lung on the opposite side. This,
in turn, reduces the vital capacity of the lunEs to the
point where the tidel air may be as much as one third
of the vite.l capacity which means that the margin of saftey is f.reatly reduced since the margin is governed by
the percentage of vital capacity that is occupied by tidal air. This same principle hol,is true for cases where
pressure in the chest is created by fluid, pus or adhesions ~.nd the lung is unable to function to full capacity. compensation for this reduced respiratory function
is e_:ained, in some degree, by increase in the amplitude
of respiration. This increased amplitude does, in some
measure compensate the loss by creating a nee;s.tive pressure within the chest at the heieht of inspiration.
This can be obliterated, however, if the opening in the

..__,

pleursl cavity is of any great size since it is almost
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impossible to create the negative pressure necessary
for the lung to expand. rn chronic empyema there is less
tendency for respiratory distress since, as a rule, the
mediastinal structures are firmly held by adhesions. rt
has been four1d, however, that in chronic empyemas treated by thoracoplastic operations there is e. marked reduction in tbe vi +.al capacity of the lung follm!ing operation - this amount ranging from 500 to 1,500 cubic centimeters. rn view of this fact it is advisE-,ble to try
and determine as fully as possible the vital capacity
of all patients before operation in order to determine
the degree of safty. FOr this purpose Graham uses this
formula:
ql

X

= -R1

X =

'T'

R2"
v - 'T'

ac

q 1 • preoperativo Resp. qate
= postoperative Resp. Rate
'T'
= fidal Air
a = Factor less than 1 (0.~)
c = Area of Glottis (2.25)
v = vital capactty

R2

rf the initial wound in the patients chest has healed at the time of admission, attempts can be n:ade to reestablish the negative pressure balance within the thoracic CB.vity by a~piration. (29), (20), (18), (56). rn
this c.elayed treatment there is time for adhesions to
form and, in some measure, steady the mediastinum for
further operations. rn event that satisfactory progress
is not ma.de with aspiration, or if spirometer tc,sts show
~
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a s lo'" return of the vital capacity, a nega t.i ve pressure suction apparatus can be attached and further attempts made to reduce the fluid and reestablisp nee;ative
pressure. At best, complete return of the negative pressure is impossible but, it can be developed to sufficient degree to make further surgery feasible.
when the negative pressure has been restored and the
cavitr drained sufficiently and fluoroscopic examination
reveals that the me:iis$tinum is firmly fixed, as evidenced b;y failure of the normal fluctutaion to occur during respiration, it is usually safe to proceed ,,i th further treatment. In a con:ii tion such as this, v·here the
chronic staee is ~novm to :Je of short duration, nakins
irriggtions can be tried in an attempt to remove the ad-

hesior.s by stevens method. If this is not ac.eEluate the
yeller should be tried and the cavity packed with the
21 alcoholic solution of gentian violet packs. rt is only after these procedures fail that a major thorncoplastic operation should be resorted to. one of these less
severe operations, such as that of qansohoff, should be
used.
chronic empyema caused by a foreign bod~• in the pleural cavity sometimes presents a difficult problem in
d.ie.enosis. In some instances there is a kno'.'n object
such

"-"

E~S

a piece of vrnod., bullet, splinter of metal or
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glass which penetrated the chest wall. rn other cases
it miE;ht be a catheter wh2.ch was lost throue:h carelessness. The ones most difficult to diagnose, however, are
those ~hich are not suspected such as sequestrum of bone
wh2.ch vias brol:en off during operat:i.on or an osteomyeli tis resulting fr om opera ti on or, as Hertzler ( 39), from trauma to the chest wall.
rn such a case the final must necessarily depend,
to a large extent, upon the

x ray and fluoroscopic ex-

amination, or upon the hj_story of a nrevtous operation
and drainage or upon the history of some knov•n chest trauma vi thout penetration of a foreign object. These patients will, as a rule, have a draining thors.cic sinus
at the site of the injury. Through these the cavity can
be r~obed in an effort to locate the cause of the difficulty •

AB in all cases of chronic empyema, the patient must be prepared for sure:ery since they are ueually 1n an
extreme state of debilitation. This 1s done by a diet of
3,000 to 3,600 calories supplemented, if necessary, by
intravenous amino acids.
Tl e actual removal of the fo:eeign body
1

j

s e.nother

matter since there is no standard procedure ¥'hat so ever thet can be recommended. Attempts at sterilization
of the cavity should be made with penicillan or nakins

.._._
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solution even though the focus of infection has not been removed. tloyd (46) believes that if a sinus tract
exis te this should be enlarged and the patients placed
on their sides and made to strain on the theory that the
force would eliminate the foreign body and eliminate the
need for a major operation. After the foreiu1 body was
removed the cavity then could be irrigated v.ith nakine
solution and the sinus tract removed surgicc.lly and the
wound closed.
This does not always prove to be practical, however,
and an exploratory opere tion and drainage cen well be
y:ierformed. The yeller operation is very good for this
purpose since the amount of surgery that is done can be
well controlled and can be limited to a specific area
once the scource of trouble has been removed. rt also
allo½s for further surgery for obliteration of the cavity stould such be deemed necessary. ~he Eloesser operation for surgical drainage of the cavity is another
procedure that can used benefically. rn this operation
an incision is :rade at the most dependent s1.te of the
cavity and along tbe plane of the ribs when possible. A
full thickness skin flap is made that is approximately
12 cm. long, 6 cm. \" ide and 4 cm. at the tip. This is

made in a, position where it will be least subject to
strain upon movement of the shoulder. vor tbis reason
~

W
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the pe,tient is placed in a pos1 tion in which the arm and
shoulder are in extension while sur5ery is performed.
After the flap has been made a 3 or 4 cm. portion of rib
1s removed from that portion which underlies the middle

of the flap so as to allow for easy insertion of the tip
of the flap. ~he pleural space and lung are then inspected through an opening in the pleura and the foreign
body removed, along with such exudate and fibrin clots
that can be removed by suction, and the tip of the flap
inserted and fixed to the parietal pleura by transfixa.tion sutures. The edges of the skin incision are then loosely sutured together so as to prevent the leaving of
open furfaces and still not allow healing to occur. A
speciE.l vaseline pad and oilskin jacket are placed over
the v ound and the patient is allowed to be E,mbulatory
during convalescence. ~rown (8) reported on 54 cases of
chronic empyema from mixed causes which were treated 1n
this manner, of which 46 showed merked improvement or
complete cure. should this procedure fail one of the
major surgical procedures should be tried •
Tuberculous empyema is a subject a:Jout v.hich much
has heen written. The diagnosis of such a condition is
ordint.ri ly s iriple, ea pee ial ly when a massive pleural effusion occurs in a patient who 1s known to tave tuberculosis. This, of course, consititutes the ~cute type

..._,,,
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of empyema and w111 not be considered here. The chronic
form is more difficult to dtermine since it is more apt
to be unreconized and undiagnosed. rrhe question of diagnosis 1s a relatively simple one once the patient has
preseLted himself and the presence of a pus pocket confirmed. by physical examination, x ray and fluoroscopic
exami~ation and exploratory aspiration. rt is from the
material aspirated that the absolute dia~nosis is made
since the acid fast bacillus can be found upon smear and culture examination. ('nee the condition he.s been diagnosed the treatment consists of aspiration &.nc. nothing
more since open operation will only serve to enhance
the spread of the infection and prove to be more detrimental than useful.
os teomyeli tis of a rib often pass es unnoticed as a
cause of chronic empyema. rt is most frequently characterized by the pers is tenc e of a cavity in a case v:bere
drain~ge or surgery has been performed although one case tas ~een reported in which severe trauma to the chest Cc.used an oseomyeli tis which in turn caused an empyema by penetrating into the pleural cavity. (39). ACcordir::g to !)Onaldson (17), 1,loyd (L6) and veller (42)
the most common cause of osteornyelitis of tte rib is
failure to remove the periosteum from the rib to the

__,

point of seperation or by removing it beyond the point
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of separation wi tb the result that necrosis of the rib
stump occurs and creates an infection within the pleural c£vity ~1th the necrotic portion sloughing off to act
as a foreign body. gchwartz (58) is of the opinion that
the osteomeylitis is the end result of failure to protect tLe rib ends from the pus which is driined from the
cavity during operation.
The q_uestion of recognition is more dif'ficult s:ince the immediate response of the patient to previous
procecures is usually very promising. rt is e.fter the
patient reaches a relative standstill in the recovery
stage th&t the trouble is first noticed, although the
persistent draining sinus which so~etimes occurs should
arouse suspicion that so~e unrecognized fector is present v Lier: is d.elaying healing. careful probing of the
wound

r:!&y

rev"-, al fragments of bone al though the most

common proc'2j_ure 1s to x ray the c::1est and examine it
for fin:iir.gs cahracteristic of, and consistent with, osteornyeli tis. once this has been done and the diat:"'osis
:-:;ade the treatment is relatively simple. AS advocated
by Bisgard (7), nonaldson (17) and gcr:.\'.·ertz (58) a simple rib resection is done with removal of the infected
portion of tbe rib. AS a prophyloctic measure sahwartz
sugEeEted that the exposed rib stumps be covered with

,._,,,

bone iax and a protective flap of muscle be sutured

!I.
11
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over the stumps until all drainage from the cavity has
ceased.
~ronchopleural fistula, as a cause of cl::ronic empyema, is one of the most perplexing conditicns that exists in tr:at it present few, if any, visible signs upon
which to base a diagnosis. A patie~t ~1th such a condition will usually enter with the complaint of h~ving a
persistent productive cough with associated thoracic pain, loss of weight, shortness of breath, cye,nosis, fatifue end a sense of fullness in the chest.

rt

is usua-

lly the cough which causes the most discomfort and distress, ho~ever. The question of differential diagnosis
is of the utmost importance in this case, especially
the elimination of tuberculssis and lung abcess. A sputum test stould he done and repeated several times in
order to rule out the ~)resence of vycobacterium tuberculosis and x ray and fluoroscopic examinations should
be done to sho'i'1 the presence or absence of tubercles in
the ll~ni. r.ung abcess, on the other band, is usually
accompanied. by expectoration of large quantities of foul
smelling sputum, occasionally blood, and, upon oil injections and

x ray examination, the absence of normal lu-

ng structure and the ]resence of small pockets within
the lung. tissue proper are seen. rrhis same oil injecti-

,,_,,,

on may aid considerably in iiat-nosing the ;,resence of

'•
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bronchopleural fistula since the formed fistulous tra&t
may also show on

x ray examination, thereby giving some

idea e.s to where the pocket is located. Another method
:JY 'Which the presence of a fistula c:an b:e diagnosed 1s
by the patients complaint that they can taste nakins solution v:hen it is injected. Jf such a comple.int should
occur during the course of irrigations they should be
stopped because of the danger of damaging the normal lung tissue surroun~ing the tract. rt

rt

is obvious that, since these patients are losing

lare:e amount of proteins in the pus that is coughed up,
the preoperative building up process will h~ve to be
forced. to an extreme degree. 'T'his is best done by using
a higt, caloric diet, estimated to ':Je between 3,000 and
3,600 calories, vhich is supplemented by intravenous
amino acids as necessary to reach a state of nutritional balance.
';'he problem of actually closing the fistula is a
difficult one and the methods presented vary greatly.
one of the more commonly used ones is the rreller operation in wbich the fistulas are closed by simply removing any necrotic tissue around the opening so as to present

E..

fr-esh surface for healing and repain and then cl-

osing the •thole wound with a purse string suture and
allowing it to granulate in. If t~is procedure is used
·~
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further 1)akinization is contraindicated and any subsequent irri5ations of the cavity should 'be done with penici llr.n.
F.8dhlom (38) prefers to use the 9chede operation in
which a long

v shaped flap is made over the area of the

cavjty and the ribs, from 2 to 10, are resected subperiostei.lly along with the intercostal muscle aponeurosis,
parietal pleura and any scar tissue which mie:J1t be present from drainage attempts. The visceral pleura is then curretted and the lung allowed to expand. If a bronchopleural fistula is present the attempts E;t expansion
will be unsuccessful. If the ryatient is too deeply anesthetized to be made to cough, an intratracheal tube or
catheter can be intro~uced for the passage of air into
the lung. Tf a fistual is present "bubbles will appear
and there will t)e the 1i'!bistling so·. md of eacEping air.
After the opening is found the whole pleura adjacent to
the opening is thoroughly removed and the musculocutaneous flap is carefully sutured to the lung so as to completely cover the opening.
postoperatively the patient is made to renain quiet
for a fev' Jays and the high caloric diet continued in
order to hasten the healing process. AS soon as the patient no longer coughs up material from the chest the deep 1:Jreathing exercises, arm exercises and blov1ing exer-

'-"
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cises should be instituted in order to prevent new adhes ior:s from forming around the lung.
The patients who present themselves with cases of
chronic em,)yema of long standing, perhaps tv·o or three
years, are the ones ~ho usually had drainage instituted
at too late a time to be effective. such patients are
the ones in whom the pleura has become massively thick
ened e.nd absolutely prohibits expansion of tbe lung.

sy-

mptomc,tically these patients will show the usual signs
of weieht loss, fatigue, shortness of breath and cyanosis and, in a::ldltion, will probably have retraction

or

the intercostal spaces on the affected side end a spinal deformity, usually scoliosis, toward the unaffected.
side. niae;nosis can usually be made on these signs and
upon

x

ray examination which will usually show a com-

pletely collapsed lung on the affected side and, quite
often, there will be marked scarring of the chest wall
where previous drainage attempts were made.
AS a result of the massive thickening of the chest
wall E.ttempts at irrigation and resolution E.re usually
unsuccessful. This means that the lung must necessarily
be freed by surgical procedures. The choiee of which
procedure to use is governed in part by the patients
condition, in part by which of the pleurae is thickened
and in part by the individual preference of the surgeon.
'w'
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one of the classical operations for the treatment
of this condition is the one proposed by EStlander in

1877 in rhich a skin incision is made over the area of
the cc~vity and small portions of several ribs are removed Eubperiosteally and the cavity exposed • .,.,he cavity
is then allowed to drain and the thickened pleura is scraped until the main mass is removed. 'lY this procedure
he hoped to obtain adequate drainage and, at the same
time, minimize the deformity of the chest wall and still allo"' for expansion of the lung.
riihis operation was used for long before schede,in

18·90, suggested some mod.ifications, namely the use of

a musculocutaneous skin flap which is sutured to the lung ccfter the thickened parietal pleura has been curretted. This, he believed, would result in forced reexpansion of the lung. rrhe exact operative technique has

be:~

en deecribed previously and will not be repeated here.
The principle behind both these operations is the
same, however, that principle being that by curretting
the thickened parietal pleura the lung would force ob11ter&tion of the cavity by causing the chest vall to
be brought into contact with the lung durin~ the process of expansion. ~oth operations, however, are accompaniec by sever shock and hemorrhage and are not too often used.
'-11
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rhese operations did not prove to be too satisfactory, however, s4Jnce some cases have thickened-visceral
pleure.e, in which case, the expansion of the lung is
prohibited even though the chest wall itself retains some elasticity. rn such a case the Fowler and nelorme operation can be used to advantage. This opere.tion consi-

sts of a. temporary rib resection over_ the empyema cavity and the pleura exposed. ~he thick, firm, visceral
pleura is then cut, allowed to retract, and finally, stripped off. ~his leaves the lung free to expand. The chest flap is then replaced after adequate provision has
been made for drainage. rt is essential that this postoperative drainage be carefully watched in order to prevent E.ccumulations of fibrin in the deeper portions of
the lung which will form new adhesions. rn event that
this should bappen and a new pocket forms in the region
of the diaphragm, a phrenicotomy is advised by 1,athews
(48) so as to cause a unilateral paralysis of the

dia-

phra£m and obliteration of the pocket in this manner.
RE:.ns ohoff' ;(54) noticed that in the FOWlor and Delorme operation the cut visceral pleura '.'.ould retract and
allow the lung tissue to s hov-· through. This, he rea.s oned,

WE.S

due to one of three thinE_S - either expansion

of the lL,n[ tissue, retraction of the chest

....,,,,

V'E

11 or the

inherent tendency of scar tissue t) contrnct. Accepting
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the latter as 'Jeing the correct the,)ry he devised an operation in ,•:tier: numerous parallel inc is ions are made
dov,n to the lung tissue. 'l"bese incisions in the visceral pleura e.re then countered 1:Jy a series of incisions
made at rie·ht angles to tlle initial lncisi ons. AS a result, small is lands of thickened pleura renE.in but the
lung expansi'Jili ty is not appreciably reduced. This oper&tion does result, however, in marked deformity of the
chest ,,, all.

postoperatively, vigorous blowing and coughing exercises aid markedly in causing lung reexpansion and, at
the SE.me time, increase the patients resistE.nce to further infections by increasing the vital capacity of the
lungs and by just generally improving the pE.tients condition •
A form of major noncollapsing thoracoplasty was de-

vised by Tilienthal (43) for obliterating cLronic empyema c~vities and is especially useful in cases where tte
patient does not respond too well to preoperative build
up and the element of shock 111ust be especially considered. rf external sinus tracts exist they are narked with
tracers of iodoformized gause. rrhe incision for the operation is then made above the sinus tract, if one is
present, e.nd as far posteriorly as seems necessary for

...,,

complete exposure of the cavity. TWO or three

ribs

I
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above the intercostal incision are then slo,•ly divided
with large tis ton or laminectomy forceps which allows a
fair aegree of hernostasis. A large rib spre~ding retractor is tr:en inserted and slowly spread. rf bleeding occurs the next rib above 1s cut and 't.he artery clamped.
rphe v.,Lole cavity is then exposed and the reE tricting
membrE,ne exposed to view and incised with a single long
incision v·tich extends the v:hole length of the membrane.
rphe exudate is then pulled off the lung and the differential pressure in the lung allowed to brine; e.bout expansion.

rn

event that does not work an interpharyngeal

should be tried or the patient should be made to cough.
If complete expansion does not take place in spite of
the above mentioned procedures an inch or so is taken
from each divided rib in order that the thoracic capacity ie chant:ed. 'T'he wound is then closed and. a large drain lGft in place. nakins irrigations sre tben instituted End continued until three successive neEative cultures are obtained. 'l'he usual coughing and. ·rilowing exercises are instituted postoperatively in order to incre&se end maintain lung expansion.
Enerson (20) recommended that this procodure be used because of the safety facotr involved and. because of
the small amount of deformity that accompantes the pro-

....,,

cedure.
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'91sgard (7) favors using the <3chede operation and
then repairing the thoracic deformity withe pedicle graft. rrhis is also recommended by ~,cyenna (4~1).
snyder (60) and nonaldson (17) favor the Estlander
operation ~hile ABhhurst (2) recommends the use of the
Ransohoff operation with dicission of the pleura. Garlock (27) favors the veller operation as does Rothschild (56) •
one method of treatment that is applicable in chronic empyerna regardles of etiology is the p~.cking treatment of connors in which the patient is placed on the
unaffected side and the cavity incised at the point of
dependency. 1hree inches of rib are resected subperiosteally and the cavity exposed and fibrin clots removed.
~be c~vity is then packed with dry eauze and the patient
put to bed in

"C'OV'

lers position. rn three days the gauze

is completely replaced and vigorous blowing exercises
are insitituted. carnazzo (12) and Allison (1) report
favorable results in a combined series of 23 cases using this technique. rt is :ioubtful, however, if this technique ,,. ould be of much value in cases of c_hronic empyema caused by osteomyeli tis of e rib or in v hich drainage ~as instituted too late.

of particular interest in recent years has been the
effects of the sulfanam1des and penic11lan on ttorac1c

"-"

.
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wounds and especially upon cases of chronic empyema which develop.
Ju a series of experi~ents concerning t~e viability

of pneumococci in empyema fluid when exposed to sulfapyridine, veter (57) o1Jtained the following results. 12
specimans incubated at 37 degrees centigra.1e showed an
averare survival time of 8 days. 'T'be survivel time in
the exudates without sulfapyridine was the sa.me as those ~1th the drug in concentrations up to 4.8 mgm. percent. of 4 patients receiving the drug orally, repeated
aspir£..tions reveale1 that the organism was still viable
10 to 27 days later and that a decreased effectiveness

of the drug was noted in older cases. Gabb (25) found
that :injections of sulfanilamide directly ir,to the empyema cuvity brought favorable results in the patients
condition in so far as the toxic signs and symptoms were cone erned.
suford and "=1lades (10) compared the results of 30·
cases treated by the differant types of sulfa drugs with
the results of 29 cases in which no chemotherapy was instituted. 1n all cases surgical drainage was instituted
as soon as frank pus was obtained by aspiration. AS a
result of their experirr:ents they reached the following
c on c 1 us i ons :
(1) Acute cases of empyema treated with the sulfonamides
~
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had prolonged period of transition from the effusion stage to that of frank pus ~ith adhesions.
(2) !fcny a.typical and bizarre pockets were formed.

(3) There ~ere a number of cases in which there was delayed expe.ns ion of the lung and in which obliteration of
the pocket was delayed.

(4) T~e number of cases requiring thoracotomies is increased.
(5) · OLce a. pocket of pus has ":Jeen demonstrated following

a pneumonic condition the a1ministration of sulfonamides
should be disc~ntinued since their continued use only
obliterates the most effective guides to the patients
condition - the fever chart and the patients s,ppeti te.
crronic empyerna treated by injections of penicillan
was reported by veef er, 13lake, 1~arshall, r,ockwood and
mood (41). of the 11 ceses reported, 9 were of staphylococcic orifin and 2 were of pneumococcic origin and all
v:ere treated by injections of 40,000 oxford units of
penicillan injected directly into the cavitJ over a period of several ciays. They found that the perticillan cannot be used as an irrigating solution ~)ecause of the time necessary for the drug to exert its full effect and
that, once the cavity has been sterilized, the pus 1s
usually so thick that it is nee essary to perform an open dreaina,e:e operation for its removal. NichCJlson and
'..,,.I

,
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and stevenson (53) reported 2 cases in 1rhich the same
results vere obtained.

d'Abreeµ, Litchfield and Thomson (15) recently treated sev era.l cases of chronic empyema which developed follo?.'ing thoracic war wounds. rn these cases various techniq_\.,.es were tried and the following results obtained:
(1) 8 cases ~reated by intramuscular injections of 15,000

uni ts of sodium penic 11.lan every 3 hours for 2 day§l and
every 4 hours for 3 to 8 days showed only 2 with any improvement. These were without any form of drainage.
(2) 3 cases witr.. 15,000 units injected intri.muscularly
and ~itt simuttaneous drainage sho~ed rapid sterilization of the cavity.
(3) 12 ce.ses in v:hich 60,000 units of penicillan in wa-

rm s&line solution were injected directly into the cavity after preliminary aspiration showed reduction in
size of the cavity and rapid sterilization.
(4) 3 cases treated by intramuscular and intrapleural
injections sho~ed rapid sterilization of the c&vity.
AS a result of these experiments they concluded that the most effective use of penicillan was by intramuscular and intrapleural injection followed.. by such open opere.tions as are necessary to bring abol,t complete
obliteration of the cavity.

...._,
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su--~~ARY AND C0":CLT___r?, TONS

1.

prophylaxis is the only treatment for chronic ernp-

yema. cases which develop following an acute empyerna or
thoracic injury are due to carelessness or inadequate
tree.trrent •
2.

patients with chronic empyema should b€• given adeq-

uate preoperative support with diets of 3,000 to 3,600
calories end by amino acids intravenously in order to replace the tremendous amount of body ~)rotein lost in the
pus drained from the cavity.

3.

~he treat~ent of chronic e:npyema should be dictated

by the etiology.
4.

ASpire..tion of a cavity is a practical means of det-

ermining the location and size of :he cavity e..long 'l'ith
fluoroscopic examination.

5.

sterilization of chronic empy9ma cavities should be

attempted with nakin"s solution or ·penicillan or both before further therapeutic measures are attemr,ted.

6.

~he vital capacity of the lµng is important in det-

e~mining the margin of safety before operation and the
degree of functional return after operation.

7.

open drainage of emoyema cavities should not be per-

formed until adhesions have formed which v ill prevent a
me4iastinel flutter or nneumothorax.

.....,,

8.

cavities which are small or are of recent orie1n

I
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can be eff ec ti ve ly tr Pated by i)akirts irri5at ion which

~111 cause resolution of the cicatricial tissue.

9.

,,.,he EStlan:ier and «3chede operEtions are, based on

the principle that removal of the thickened visceral pleura by open operation will allow the lunf to expand and
obliterate the empyema cnvity.

10.

TLe FOV,ler and nelorme opera ti on ca uses obli terat-

ion of the chronic empyema cavity by removal of the parietel pleura and collapse of the chest wall to meet the
collapsed lung.
11.

rrhe yeller operation, v,:ith packs composed. of 2~ al-

coholic eolution of gentian violet, is an effective method of eliminating small cavities or tbose

v,

tich have

existed for a short time.

12.

mhe Jilienthal oneration is of particular value in

cases of chronic empyema resulting from too early dtainage of an acute empyema and in which there 1~ marked mediastinal flutter a~d pneumothorax.

13.

rostorerctive support of the Jatient ~1th a high ca-

loric diet is as important for rapid healinf is as importcnt as the preoperative preparation of t:te ps.tient.
14.

V1E;Orous blowing and coughing exercises should be

instituted as soon as possible after o~erat1on in order
to cause lung expansion and. improve the patients gener-

....,

a 1 c ond 1 ti on •
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